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PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATIONS 
ARCHDIOCESE OF NEW YORK 

MAKING ALL THINGS NEW 
  
PASTORAL AREA: 2 CLUSTER #20 
 
Parishes: Locations: 
St. Francis of Assisi (National) 135 W/ 31st Street, West Manhattan  
Holy Innocents 128 W. 37th Street, West Manhattan  
St. John the Baptist 210 W. 31st Street, West Manhattan  
St Cyril & Methodius/St. Raphael 502 W. 41st Street, West Manhattan  
 
Appreciation 
We wish to thank you for the prayer, reflection and work which you have put into Making All 
Things New to date.  We appreciate the time and effort you have given to evaluating your 
parishes and your cluster based on the Criteria established by Cardinal Dolan and for making a 
Suggestion for your future. 
  
Commendations 
We commend you for: 
• Having prayed and studied about the Models for Parish Regionalization.  (St. John, 

St.  Francis, Holy Innocents). 
• Having creatively created a vision for Cluster 20. 
 
Preliminary Recommendations - Models  
We acknowledge your desire to implement Model One: Collaborative Parishes and Model Three: 
Consolidated Parishes and understand that your rationale is based on the following factors: 
• That each of the parishes is self - sustaining 
• That each of the parishes has a very unique pastoral situation 
• That the 3 parishes (St. Francis, St. John, and Holy Innocents) have begun significant 

conversations so as to eliminate duplication 
  
However, based on our study of your parish and cluster reports, the challenges you identified on 
your Parish Summary Report Form, the goals of the Making All Things New and the needs of 
the diocese as a whole, we only agree in part with your suggestion of collaboration. 
 
Therefore, we recommend that you adopt:  
 
• Model Three Consolidated Parishes: The 3 faith communities of St. Francis, Holy 

Innocents and St. John’s will be consolidated, with a possible new name, at the site of the 
current St. Francis Parish (depending upon a structural and a long term maintenance 
appraisal). 

• Model One Collaborative Parishes: among the new parish community and St. Cyril & 
Methodius. 
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Further Recommendations –Ministries & Related 
 
We further recommend that as a cluster you:  
1. Develop strategies for serving people living in poverty and advocating on their behalf. 
2. Adjust the number of Masses in light of the size of the congregation and the seating capacity 

of churches. 
3. Consult with neighboring and cluster parishes to coordinate Mass schedules. 
4. Evaluate and develop strategies for enhancing lifelong faith formation for adults. 
5. When the work of the Religious Education Planning Committee, appointed by Cardinal 

Dolan, is completed, implement the recommendations in every parish of the archdiocese. 
6. Plan and implement a common cluster-wide evangelization program. 
7. Continue to promote and support Catholic School education in the archdiocese. 
8. Create or enrich collaborative youth and young adult ministry.  
9. Develop a plan for formation and education in vocation awareness. 
10. Work on stewardship of time, talent and treasure in order to help ensure financially 

sustainable parishes. 
11. Identify methods for community involvement and outreach in ecumenical and interfaith 

relations. 
12. Identify strategies for effective outreach to a nd with diverse cultures. 
 
Rationale 
For the consolidation of St. Francis, Holy Innocents and St. John’s: 
1. St. Francis and St. John’s are on the same street -- one block apart.  While we recognize the 

good work of St. John’s, their spiritual and pastoral needs will be met well in combination y 
with the community of St. Francis.   

2. Holy Innocents has served as the parish for the garment district.  Since a large portion of the 
garment district has been outsourced, the original need no longer exists. 

3. St. Francis has 3,400 on a Sunday.  While St. John does host a significant number of people 
on a Sunday, they probably can be absorbed by St. Francis since they seemingly have a 
sufficient number of priests.   

4. St. Francis has a significant RCIA while no RCIA exists at St. John’s.  In the past 4 years, St. 
Francis’ Sunday Mass attendance has gone up by 1,000.  While it is acknowledged that St. 
John’s has some unique devotions, they can be moved to other Capuchin parishes or to 
another locale. 

5. Because of the unique nature of St. Cyril and Methodius caring for the Croatian Community 
from the Tri-State area, and in light of the fact that they do quite well financially, and do not 
need a diocesan priest, they can work with the new parish community on areas of mutual 
interest.     

 


